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ABSTRACT 
ThiFJ work wa:3 concerned w1th establishing possible 
metal ennoblement (resistance to corrosjon) conferred by 
cross -linking inhibitorr:.i adsorbed on the metal surface. 
Cross-lirtking was achieved by exposing the udsorbed 
monomer and polyrnr;r molecules r·cspc!ctivcJ.y to r-irradation 
Results of a ~erics of uxpcrlmunts have uhown that 
the preRence of crous-linked adsortu0 molcc11les, proL~bly 
forming a cornp]cx thatch 01' intcrtw.lned po]yrncr moleculr!fJ 
at the :.wrfue.;u oi' Uw metal, reducc~s the rate: 01' 1nctuJ 
corrosion compared with corrosion rate of metal without 
such adsorbed poJymer muleculeM. A two-phase solution of 
l .OM HCl and monomer soJ.uU.on reduced the rate of mctaJ. 
corrosion even more. 
l 
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INTRODUCTION 
Corrosion may be defined as destruction or deterior-
ation of a material because of reaction with its 
environment. 1 7 Our viewpoint in this work is that the 
reaction between the material (metal) and its environment 
(1.0M HCl) is electrochemical. Introduction of a 'foreign' 
chemical speci.e into thr. corroding environment ma~/ affect 
the rate of corrosion of the metal. Corrosion inhibition 
occurD when the presence of the I foreign' cheinica1 specie 
reduces the rate of corrosion of the metal. 
It has long been rccogniz8d that preferential ad-
sorption of organic inhibitors can interfere with the 
reaction between a corroding agent and the metal surface. 
At first this phenomenon was believed to be electro-
static in nature but this concept has been shown to be 
probably wr~ng(1a). Hackerman (10) has also proposed a 
chemisorption mechanism of' inhibitor action. 
In recent work on steel surfaces involving inhibitor 
amines with similar molecular character but dissimilar 
inhibitor action, Ammand, Hurd and Hackerman( 2 o, 21 ) 
employed (I) 4-ethylpiperidine, (II) 4-ethylpyridine and 
(III) a polymer, poly (4-vinylpyridine) which had very 
short chains and whose repeating unit had the same struc--
ture as 3-ethylpyridine. The results of these experiments 
3 
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indicated that both 4-ethylpiperidine and 4-ethylpyridine 
adsorbed to the extent of an essentially complete mono-
layer. The polymer molecules, even short poly (vinyl-
pyridine) chains (4 units), were much more strongly 
adsorbed than the monomeric ·molecules. However, increasing 
the· length of the chains great~y increased the adsorption 
tendency, apparently adsorption of the polymers at more 
than one point in the molecule makes them very difficult 
to displace. 
It was found that very short polymeric chains of' ad-
sorbable groups improved inhibitor effectiveness by orders 
of magnitude compared wj_ th monomeric s pecles. 1rhis result 
was interpreted in terms of a greatly jncr·eAsed st.abj_llty 
of the net total adsorption bonding in the polymer species, 
i.e. the polymer molecule displaced a greater tendency 
to adsorb, remain adsorbed and to form strong metaJ.-
inhibi tor bonds which contributed an en.li.anced ennobling 
effect. No doubt this behavior was due to multiple-point 
attachment of polymer chains to the metal surface. 
Corrosion rate(i) could be obtained by measuring rate 
of evolution of hydrogen gas during corrosion of metal in 
aqueous media. The problem here is to make sure that 
there is a sufficiently large area of metal so that the 
volume of hydrogen evolved with time can be followed. 
Another way is to follow the change in metal concen-
tration in solution. Or to measure the change in weight 
la"-=======*==========================================================~=========~=====*============--. 
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of the corroding metal after a period of corrosion time. 
This is direct weight-loss determination. 
The corrosion rate of a metal may change continuously 
with time because of several factors. Among these may be 
included changes in the nature of insoluble corrosion 
prqducts which may accumulate on the surface, changes in 
composition of environment because of the corrosion 
process, or changes in the real area of the metal surface 
due to such effects as preferred grain boundary attack. 
A more recent method(1) is to determine the polar-
ization curves of the cor·roding metal upon input of anodic 
and cathodic current. 'I1h18 is done first for the uninhi-
bited system and then for tl1c inhJbJted system. From the 
way in which these curves change and frum the displacement 
of the corroding potenti.al it is possible to ded1ice the 
influenee of the presence of the lnhibitor. 
a======fi============================================================ff=======-==---.' 
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BACKGROUND THEORY 
Basic __ Concepts __ -.S!_t_!hdiation Effects (2 ) 
Gamma rays (eJ.ectromagneU.c) are the result of nuclear 
processes: they are released in the fisoion process and 
aJ.so in the decay procesn of radioactive isotopes. The 
energy absorbed from gamma rays rJven ri.se to cnere;etic 
eJ.ectrons, and it is thr;:.}C eJ.ectr·ons which actually .cause 
most of the changes in a material j_ rradia ted by r;arnma rays . 
Polymc.·r Croac .. JJnJ..:J.ne; and Dl'!fl:l1adatJon 
---~ -·- ··----·
----'11--------
It has been observed that most radiation effects in 
poJymers are the rer:.iult of elthcr crosti-JJ.nkin~ or de-
gradation. Cross-11nk1nr; 1.s the term appJied to the 
formation of chcmlca1 l.Joncls between two polymer moJeculcs. 
Crorrn .. JJ.nking 1L-aw, to Jncrcar.;c in molecular weir;ht and 
. 
eventually to the fo~nation of an insoluble three-dimen-
sional network. Dearadation iu the fracturing of polymer 
rnoJ.eeuJ.es leadi.ng to a decreased average molecular Vveight. 
Even in those Bystet11fJ which lnitially crous-link, der;ra-· 
dation w111.bc~1n to predominate at sufficiently high doses 
Both reactions are generally found to be proportioned to 
dose and rather independent of radiation intensity. 
Theory snows that vinyl polymers with the structure 
degrade, while those with a single or no side chain 
crossli.nk. 
R 
I 
-Clh-
1 
H 
Among the many theorief..i regard1nc; the mechanism of 
cross-linking s~veral are based on ionic mechanism. 
'B1ere are strong objectiom; againo t thls mechanism. It is 
argued that excitation oecLl3 to be an important mechanism. 
Overall ionj.c mechanisms rnay play· n part in crosn -link:lng 
mechanlsrn but the reaction~; of radical~~ and excited species 
seem to be more important. 
It has been suggested that two radicals are formed 
close together in adjacent molecules at the same time. It 
is usually suggested that a hydrogen atom from one molecule 
abstracts another hydrogen atom from a nearby molecule 
giving rise to the two radicals: 
• 
H + ~~) -CH2 -CH-CH2- + H2 
• 
-CH2 -CH-CH2 - + CH2-CH-CH2- --) -CH2-CH-CH2-I 
CH2 -CH-CH2 -
6 
Other investigators have suggested that radicals initially 
formed in polymers at random are mobile and move about 
.until two active species come together and form a cross-
link. 
Radiation Effects in Solid Inorganic Mat~_Y'ials 
The radiation damage to solid inorganics generally re-
sults. from a disruption of the crystalline structure of the 
materials. Any deviation from a perfect crystal lattice 
can be considered a defect, and the interpretation of 
radiation effects centers around. the production of various 
types of defects. Example3 of defects are vacancies, 
interstitial, impurity atoms, ionization effects. 
Vacancies are created by collisions of energetic particles 
with atoms of the lattice. rrhe recoiling atom (knock-on) 
generally has sufficient energy to create other vacancies 
giving rise to a cascade bf defects. Interstitial atoms . 
result when the recoiling atoms stop in some non-equi-
librium (interstitial) position within the lattice. 
Ionization effects always result from the passage of' 
charged particles or gamma rays through a material. These 
effects a~e most important in ionic crystals and glasses. 
The most important effects of gamma rays, with which we are 
concerned, is the production of electrons which in turn 
produce interstitials and vacancies. 
'7 
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Metals and Alloys 
In the study of irradiation effects in metals perhaps 
-the most important single variable is the temperature. 
This is because the temperature will determine whether the 
defects caused by irr::idiation will have sufficient mobility 
to interact and bring about secondary effects. In this 
instance the melting point of the metal becomes an impor-
tant criterion since it is often obser~ed that the temper-
ature must be somewhat above half the absolute melting poin 
for many solid-state reaction8 to take place. Also, the 
prior thermal and mechanical history of the sample can have 
a large influence on its behavior after irradiation. For 
instance, subsequent behavlor of an irradiated metal will 
be infJ.uenced by prior cold workine; because of the con-
siderable concentration of dislocatlons introduced by 
deformation. These may be of sufficj_ent concentration .to 
mask the effects of radiation-induced defects and thereby 
lead to differing rates of radiation induced damage for 
cold worked and annealed samples of the same metal. 
The mechanical properties of metals are greatly de-
pendent on the dislocations the metal contains. A dis-
location is a line defect in the crystal structure. The 
simplest type of dislocation is an extra line of atoms 
inserted in the lattice. Dislocations are the result of 
crystal growth or subsequent manipulation of the solid. 
They have the proper•ty of being abJ.e to move under stresses 
J.ower than the yield stress of the metal and are responsi-
ble for plastic deformation. Dislocation pinning is one 
of the most important consequences of irradiation of 
metals. 'J.1he defects introduced by irradiation of metals 
and alloys can pin dislocations i.e. impede their motion 
and thereby change the mechanical property of' the metal. 
Point defects also strongl.y influence radiation effects 
in metals. Since the periodic structure is disturbed for 
several atomic distances around the point defect, both 
thermal and mecha~ical propertie8 can be effected along 
with changes in electrical properties, Thermal properties 
are influcenced because lattice waves, or phonons, are 
ncattered by defects. This decreases the thermal 
conductivity of the metal. 
Point defects introduced into a crystal by irradiation 
produce locally strained regions which have the effect of 
increasing the lattice parameter (the average distance 
between corresponding lattice sites) and decreasing the 
d<:~nsi ty. Diff.'us ion rates are generally increased by 
irradiation since diffusion in solids often takes place via 
defects, i.e.vacancies and/or interstitials. Phase trans-
formations are frequently brought about by irradiation. 
9 
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Although crystal structure is recognized as in-
-
fluencing radiation effects, the relationship between 
.-crystal structure and physical properties is not under-
stood sufficiently to allow precise predictions of 
property changes during irradiation. It has teen observed 
that body-centered cubic crystals such as iron and ·carbon 
steels show high sensitivity to notch embrittlement and 
relatively low impact strene;th. 
Survey of Inhi.bi tors ( s) · 
Classification of Inhibltors 
Generally inhibitors are classified into 3 groups: 
I Type A: The inhibitor forms a protective, probably 
a monomolecular layer on the metal surface. This class 
of inhibitors is qui tc commonly used in practi~. The 
include for example corrosion inhibitors for steel in 
sulphuric and hydrochloric acids, numerous inhibitors 
for metals in aqueous salt so1utions and in water, for 
example Sodium Nitrite, which protects steel in these 
media. 
II Type B: The inhibitor reduces the aggressiveness of the 
medium towards the metal. Examples of this class of 
inhibitors are Sodium Sulphit"e, Urea ( in nitric acid 
environment). 
III M1.xed Type: A proteoti ve film is formed on the metal 
10 
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surface and at the same time· the aggressiveness of the medi 
is reduced. Alkalis are examples of mixed type inhibitors. 
In the presence. of alkalis the hydrogen ion concentration 
of the medium is lowered whj_ch makes the medium less corro-
sive towards steel. f.lso an extremely thin film of insol-
uble iron hydroxides (or carbonates) is formed on the metal 
surface. 
Inhibltors are either organic or inorganic. 
Metallic Corrosion Rate Vs. Inhibitor Concentration 
Sieverts and Lueg (.d systematically investigated the 
dependence of corrosion rate of steeJ..j_n acids upon the 
concentration of organic inhibitors. They established 
that at ·cons tc:.nt tempera tnres the curves representing 
this relationship have the form of adsorption isotherms: 
Concentration of Inhibitor 
11 
-·· 
This led S1everts and Lueg to suggest an adsorption 
mechanism for the action of organic corrosion inhibitors 
.in acids. This has been supported by many later workers. 
The Action of Mixtures of Inhlbitors 
(3) 
I.twas established that the retarding powers of 
two inhibitors are rarely additive: a mutual enhancement 
(synergism) or weakening of' protective ac·tivity (anta-
gonism) is observed i ,e. a higher or· lower protective 
power for the mixture than for the inhibitors taken 
separately. It is the thesis of Putilova et al(s) that 
the protective power of mixtures of subr:-:tances which 
differ cons1derably in chemtcal structure can never be 
add:ltive. They established that the corrosion rate of 
steel in 2. J.N H2 S04 containinc am:ixture of narcotine and 
th:tourea is r;reater than when ei.ther narcotine or thiourea 
is present alone. 
Influence of Temperature on the Action of Inhibitors 
When temperature j_s ruised corrosive processes arc 
usually accelerated, especially in media in which evolution 
of hydrogen accompanies corrosion eg .. during solution 
of steel in acids. 
( 5). 
In 1923 Calcott _and Whetzel· . showed, after examining 
extensive experimental data, that between 20°0 and 100°0 
the log of the corrosion rate is a linear function of 
the temperature· t 
12 
loge = a'+ bt 
where~ and bare empirical constants and tis in °C • 
. The solution rate of metals in acid solutions containing 
inhibitors usually rises ra_pidly with increas:i.ng temper-
ature. Sievert·s and T,ueg (4 ) remarked that the desorption 
of inhibitors when temperature is raised must lead to a 
loss of protective activity. On the other hand Machu(e) 
\'ho studied the influence of temperature on the action of 
dibenzyl sulphide, dibenzyl sulphoxide, aniline, gelatine, 
and other corrosion inhibitors for sheet steel at 15°c, 
47°c, and 70°c came to the conclusion that in the presence 
of powerful inhibitors the temperature coefficient as well 
as the corrosion rate is lowered. 
Mechanism of. Protective Action of Inhibitors 
There exists a multitude of ideas, .often diametrically 
opposed, regarding the protective action in acid m~dia and 
neutral aqueous solutions. Many investigators explain the 
action of inhibitors as. poisoning of the metal surface by 
adsorptive formation of a protective layer. This 
phenomenon is referred to simply as physical adsorption 
or specific adsorption. 
Several workers(7) who have examined inhibitive action 
in acid solutions have suggested that in the presence of 
inhibitors the hydrogen overvoltage is increased,_ and 
that consequentl_y the dissolution of the metal is ,retarded. 
13 
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Recently a School of thought ( 8 ~ . has come to asser.t 
.. 
that inhibitors are adsorbed both on the anodic and on the 
.cathod.ic regions of the metal surface so that both the 
·hydrogen overvoltage and that for the ionization of iron 
at the anode are increased. 
The Adsorption Theory of Protect1ve Activity of Type A 
Tnhibitors 
S:leverts and Lueg(4) were ·the firs~ investigators to 
put forward the adsorptive theory of inhibitive action. 
The protective power of inhibitors can be ex.pressed by 
the following equation,. which is Bimilar to the Freundlich-
Baedecker equation: 
where Z = 
?., = b ac 
ea- e, is the protective 
'-:o 
power of the inhibitor; ea being the corrosion rate iri the 
medium without inhibitor~ (2 the rate in the presenC?e of 
an inhibitor in the acid, C is the concentration of the 
inhibitor in the acid, a and bare empirical constants 
which depend· _on :the inhibitor used. 
Using electron diffraction techniques Hackennan and 
collaborators··a,io ih 1949, confirmed the adsorption theory 
of inhibition. 
Rebinder and Rebinder1 1 also established a connection 
between the protective powers in inhibitors and their 
abilities to be adsorbed on a metal surface. 
14 
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The Overvoltage Theory 
The action of inhibitors in aqueous acids is based on 
the fact that they can be regarded as substances which raise 
the cathodic polarization of the metal surface undergoing 
corrosion. The supporters of this theory consirl.er that when 
inhibitors are adsorbed on the surface no insulating layer 
ls formed, but the hydroe;en overvoltage irJ merely increar:ied. 
This theory has received the name "rheory of Cathodic Action' 
or 'Ovcrvoltage 'rhcory 1 • The efJnencc of the theory is that 
ions, molecules or colloidal part:Lcles of' the inhibitor block 
the cathodlc regions on the metal surface and raise the hy-
drogen overvoltage to such an extent that discharge of hy-
drog8n ions can take place only slowly. Retardation of 
cathodic processes leads to retardation of anodic proce~s to 
the same extent. Hackerman and Mackrides·
12 have crj ticized 
the theory of cathodic action of 1nhibi.torn, and eon1;inue 
to support the adsorption theory. 'l'hc theory of overvoltagc 
has been overthrown by experimcntaJ. worl{ carried out in reccn · 
years. 
~athematlci:l _Treatment of ShaIP. of_ Polarizatio~ Curve. 
A Non-~orrodi_Q_g Syntem15 
Consider a substanceZ in a solution containing its 
ions z+. In such a system at equilibrium, the rate oi' oxi-
datj_on or Z 1s equal to the rate or reduction orZ+(z++e :::Z) . 
The reaction rate and current flow are dlrectly related 
-,.,. 
according to Ii1araday I s Law. Let us de fine L,z. as the 
. current in the forward (reduction) direction cz+ + e ~z) 
~ 
and Lz as th_e current in the reverse (oxidation) directio 
(2 ~ z+ ~~ "Q. )_ 1. the electrode equilibrium may be ex-
pressed in the form (1) 
where LO/z. is commonly called the exchange current. When the 
reaction rate is controlled by a slow ~tep requiring an 
activation energy,· the dependence of current on over-
voltage may be expressed as13,14. 
lz = Lo,~ Q,X\) ( - J~-) 
t'L :: la,2. Q.,X p (+ -~ ) 
(2) 
(3) 
where the overvol tage, 11 is the difference between the 
potential of the worklnr:; e1ectrode and the· equilibrium 
potential of the reactJ .. on beine; Btudied: ~i. and~~ are 
corwtants. For a system with a symmetrical energy, 
' " barrler at the electrode interface, f3'l.. = f3rz.. 
Therefore Eqns. 2 and j may be written as 
11 -=- -(3,,~ l O 9 "L. 
lo,~ 
(4) 
i -=+ fsrz. Los\ 
o,rz, 
(5) 
Where /?,rz. ::; 2.·3 fiL ::: '2.: 3 f.3~ 
If the absolute difference between the forward and the 
1 
reverse reaction currents is defined as Lx. so that 
~ -<:--:- -;-) 
Lz - Li = Lx. (6) 
. -;+ 
then Lx. is the external cathodic current when the electrod 
is polarized to some overvoltage value ~ 
16 
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Experimentally 'c;he, only factors measured directly are t{. 
~ ~ 
and Lx or Lx. The individual rate of oxidation cannot 
be measured. Although theory shows that there is a linear 
(Tafel) relationship between rt and logL1, or log1.z only . ) 
-;'t 
rt. vs. log Ll(, is meaqured and plotted. Substitute Eqn. 
(6) into Eqn. (4), the theoretical relationship between 
overvoltage and logarithm of the external cathodic 
current is obtained. ~ (-
~ -;:: -· /3z. lo9 Lx. ~~ L,z, ( 8) 
Lo~z. 
Using arbitrary values for the com; tan ts f3z and lo/z..and 
(;--
knowing the relation between rz_ and "t'l. (Eq. 5) a plot of 
7_ VB. Log lx. , all calculated, is sho1>m in Pig. I ( 1s) • 
It is noted that deviation from a Tafel slope exists at 
the low valuefJ of applied current. Only when the reverse 
(-; 
(oxidation) current, "lz. becomes insignificant in compari-
son to the forward or reduction current can a true Tafel ' 
relation be expected. Further Tafel slopes cannot be 
obtained until applied currents- reach magnitudes of several 
The measurement of activation overvoJ.tage 
may be complicated by two interfering phenomena---concentra-
tion polarization and resistance drop effects - when the 
value of the exchange current is large. Concentration 
polarization occurs when the reaction rate or the applied 
external current is so large that the species being oxi-
dized or reduced cannot reach the surface at a suff1cient-
17 
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ly rapid rate. The solution adjacent to the electrode 
surface becomes depleted of the reacting ions, and the rate 
then is controlled, by the rate at which the reacting species 
can diffuse to the surface. The electrode potential changes 
sharply in this region until a potent:tal is reached where a 
new rea·ction proceeds. The change in potential caused by 
concentration polarization may be represented by: 
. -"? 
n ::: '2..· 3 RT LOG ~...L:- L z. (Sa) 
Lmnc ~F LL 
where 
. 
LL. = limi tj_ng diff'us j_on current for the forward :reaction 
R - the gas constant 
rr = the absolute temperature 
F = Faraday I s constant 
The shape of the curve, including both activation and 
concentration polarization js illustrated in J?ig. 2(
15 ) .• 
Again arbitrary valuea were assigned to the constants. Re-
sistance between the reference electrode and the ·polarized 
electrode contributes stilJ. a thir·d term to the total over-
voltage measured. This is a linear function of current and 
n ~ K· 
can be expressed as: 'lre.s. ::::: Lx. r , where Kr is the 
resistance term. 
Corroding Electrode System 
One additional factor is responsible for deviations 
from Tafel linearity in the low-current region: corrosion 
18 
or local action current. Wl;len considering a corroding 
system many complicating factors ar:t.se. Two co-existing 
.electrochemical reactions now appear: the previously 
discussed oxidation reduction syatem, z+i_ (2,, ~ z , and 
the oxidation reduction sys tern· of the metal M+ + e -;:: M. 
Each of these systems ha~ its o~m exchange current and 
Tafel slopes so that the steady-state potential of the 
corroding metal occurri where the total ·rate of oxidation 
equals the total rate_of_reductlon. Thu::; at the steady-
state corrosion potential 77 -!'r <.-;- .(;--; 
Lz +· Lm L z + L '!>\ (9) 
? r ~ 
where l..lY\ is the rate of rcductJon of M. and L"'is the rate 
';"""'.'l' <7 
of oxidation·or metal M, and l~ and Lz arc the rates of 
reduction ancl oxidatj.on of species Z. respectively. 
Whcntl~ corrosion potenti~l is sufficiently removed from ~ ~ 
the cquilibri.urn potentlals of the reactions, lrti and ,Lz.. be-
-:-+ ,(--;-
come insignif1cant ln comparison to l...z. and Lh-\ . Thus the 
-) <-;--
corrosion rate becomes oqual to i.'.l or lrn. 'rhe equat:Lons 
for the various· reaction rates, using th8 equil:lbrium 
potential of the Z species reaction as a zero reference, 
are as foilows : 
reduction: 
--
rt -- - Prz. 
oxidation 
~ 
log lz, 
Lu,ri, 
<-;-
log k 
Lo,'Z. 
(10) 
(11) 
19 
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Metal Reduction 
~ = - 0 .160 
Metal Oxidation 
-:-+ 
n 1 Lrn 
- Pm og-.-Lo,l'l"\ 
(12) 
~ 
q = - 0.160 +/3nt.log~tn. (13) Lo,m. 
where -0.160 is the me~al oxidation-reduction reversible p
o-
tential for lron in acid environment. The corrosion po~e
nti 
--t ,t--: 
is closely approximated by the potential at which L2 · = Lm . 
This current is usuaJ.ly labeled l.cav-r . 'l'he external app
lie 
-:7 
ca thodic current, LK , is equal to the difference between 
the 
sum of the rates of alJ. the reduction reac.tions and the sum
 o 
the rates of all the ox:idat1on r-eacU.ons .. 1.11-rns 
T' x =. ( Tz i1 Lr,J - ('1.i. +- ~Lni ) (14) 
Since the local action current during cathodic polarizatio
n 
may be defined as 
. tt -;-t 
L LO.. ::= L l"Y\. - L VY) 
~ ->r ~ 
l x. ::. l z.. - L"l. t.1..4 
but 
therefore 
(15) 
( 16) 
(10) 
0-7) 
f- . 
Since the variations of' L,z.and L1-owith'1 are known (Eq. (11), 
( 12), ( 13) ), Eq. ( 17) permits a calculation of the potential 
change as afunction of applied cathodic current. If 
concentration polarization and resistance drop effects 
are included in the express.ions, Eq. ( 17) becomes 
20 
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(18) 
An increase in the corrosion current or in Kr and a decrease 
. 
in l.L would completely eliminate any observab:le Taf'el 
behavior. The effect of concGntration polarizatton and 
res :tstance polari~a tion on ovcrvoJ.tagc ls shown in Fig. i+ ( 
15 ) 
Ac ti va t1on OvervoJ:..~ar.;e and Corror.i_j_on_H::.lte Calculation ( 
16 ) 
The relation betw..!cm ovc~rV~)ltagc (activatlon polari-
zation) and current den::;ity 1r1J.y be exprc~s:.x~d: 
,z :.~ -BLOG~ 
a Z..o (19) 
Hhc re ~a=·· hydro~en ( acti.vat:Lon) overvcdtage or potential 
i:1e;,J.surccl Dcaim1t a hydr·ofi<:m C:!lectrodc tn the same solution. 
(3 :.... constant ( the slope of the 1rafeJ region). 
L - totaJ. ca thod:Lc current dc•ns :L ty 
lo 0 - cxchan[je current dCnsi ty or the current equal to the 
equillbriwn rate of hydrogen reduction at the rever-
sible hydrogen potential 
When a cathodic current is imrn·c:;;Bed on a corroding metal 
it becomes evident that L, the total ca. thodic current 
density in equation (19), should be replaced by the sum 
. 
of' two- separate current density terms: Le., the externally 
applied cathodic current and lLa, the local action current. 
oth are not independent since the principle of' cathodic 
protection is based on the reduction oflLQWith increase 
. 
i' Lx. • Equation. ( J. 9) may thus be rewritten 
21 . 
, . .,,...._ 
. ·' 
n =: - B LOG l...x. :'"" LL.ct. 
LQ lo (20) 
Equation (20) is consistent with the horizontal portion of 
the experimental curves, e.g. Fig. 5, since it predicts that 
the potential Will not change significantly until the exter-
nal current approaches values of' the same order of magnitude 
as the local action current. With no external. applied 
current ( L>:.:: o ) /Zc1 equals the corx•osion potential, Ee.arr, 
. 
. 
and lLa equals the corrosion current ,Lc..orr,hence 
Ec:o~r ao,·-' ~ lo.g.l-~orr (21) 
Lo 
Equation (21) may be used to calculate the corrosion 
current if /3, lo) a.fld the corroslon potential are known. 
The slope [3 is determined graphically from the Tafel 
region of a cathodic polarization measurement. The ex-
change current is dcterm1ned by extrapolation of the Tafel 
region to the reversible hydrogen potential. 
The OvervoJ.tage (Cathodic )::mterce~~d22 
Equation ( 21) can be rewr:l tten as 
Ec.orv- ;;:. f3c LOG ~o 
~orr. (22) 
Equation (22) is an expression for the determination of 
. 
t~rr by the overvoltage-intercept method. The portion of 
overvoltage (polarization) curve in the vicinity of the 
corrosion potential is obtained by extrapolating the Tafel 
line to the corrosion potential. The current density at 
which the straight line intersects the corrosion potential 
is-equivalent by Faraday 1s Law to the corrosion rate. 
22 
--:· 
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This is the overvoltage-intercept method. Fig. 5.( 22 ) · 
demonstrates the method .. 
----==il========================ii==== 
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APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
The details of the polarization cell are sho\'m on 
Fig. 6. The calomel half cell is a standard laboratory 
cell arid was checked for accuracy from time to time. 'l1he 
glass f'.~its were all Pyrex fine to medium porosity. As con 
Quorn Teflon sJ.eeves \vere used to lubricate and seal all 
Of the f jdints. 
'rhe mounting for the iroxY e1cctrode was made from 
Ke 1-li' material. A cylJndrical pie cu of' Ke 1-li' ma terin.l was 
reduced in diameter ( on the ls.the) cJ.nd v1a:-J then turned on 
a lathe to ~et a 1:10 taper at the wire end of the cylin~er 
(not the di.f::.e end) whJch vwuld i':i.t the \11 joint of the mount-
inG glassware. .The mtnmting g1ar3~,ware was m1':lde by scaling 
a female ili' joint onto the insertion end of a male ~' joint 
of a large si?.e. 'rhe male joint was 24/LJ.Q and the female 
joint 19/38. 
All the iron electodes were discs of arJout 3/4 1 1· 
diameter and were macl1Jned from round stock of that d1-a.:. 
metor.. A pieqe of pure iron wire was then .spo.t' welded 
to the bac~of each iron electrode. A small axial hole 
to hou·se the iron wire was bored through the Kel-F mount-
ing right through. 'l1o prevent this wire connecting th~ 
test electrode from corrosion the wire was .covered with 
eflon tubing such that it allowed the flow of Argon through 
the tuping. 
f====tf============================!t====='./ 
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'11he iron electrodes were annealed in a fur·nace for 
one hour at 700°C.in Argon atmosphere in order to relieve 
-stresses possibly induced by the machining operation . 
. 
\..., 
The electrodes were wet polished to a smoothness character-
ized by a sh:l.ning surface, free from scratches upon visual 
obnervaU.on. Po11.shing war3 done with number 320, J+OO, 
500 emery cloth and number eoo silicon carbide in that 
order•. 
Aft0r polis~in~ the electrodes were ultrasonically 
cleaned in ac(~toi1 1:.! for about three m:inutes and stored in 
a vacuwn. Some c.:]ect:r.oden were cquiJJ.brated in various 
I 
monom8 rlc or po J.yrne:!ric inldli:L tor- so J.uttons fol lowed by ex-
po:.;ure to gamrnar·acU.ation from cobaJ.t-60 (about 106 r/hr). 
'11he lron electrode with a film of' polymer on it at 
this staGe was then carefully uttached to th8 Kel-F mount-
in~ uGing a specl~J gluing cem~nt~ The mounting with the 
electrode attachctl was carefully dried in air for about 
24 hourG ·hef'ore j t war:i introduced into the polal'ization 
celJ. containing tho cor!'odj_ng soluti.on (1.012MHC1). 
The polarization cell containtng the pretreated ·iron 
electrode and bathed. in 1.012M HCl solution was lowered 
into a water bath malntained at 25°C.± o.s
0 c. 'l'he 
polarization cell was filled with 1.012M HCl solutlon. A 
steady flow-of argon through the HCl solution was main-
tained for about !~ hours. This was to de-aerate the HCl 
28 
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solution so that oxyge~ might not interfere with the cathodic 
reaction. The flow rate of argon into the chamber was 
drastically lowered so that side effects of relative motion 
of HCl solution on the corrosion rate of the electrode 
was minimized. 
After several minutes, the corroding potential of the 
iron electrode was recoPded. An external current was 
lmposed (poJ.arization) on the corroding 1.ron electrode 
by adjustlng the resistance of the constant current source 
to a predetermined value. 'l'he resul tj_ng voJ tage. acror.is 
the corroding iron electrode was then immediately recorded. 
By appl.vJ.n['; thir.1 technique~, anocUc currt:nt was supplied 
to the corr·odin['.; mctaJ. at prccleterruincd current valucB 
and the correnponding r-esult:1.ng voltnr,E1s acrosr; the 
corrodtnr; iron electrode were recorcJnd. 'l'hir:i we caJ.J.ed 
anodic poJ.ariza tJon. 'l'he direction of flow of current to 
the corroding metal wao then rcver:::;cd so that current (ion::;) 
arrived at the electrode through the solution and the 
corresponding vol tac;es W(:rc also recorded. 'I'his was 
cathodic polarization. 
'l1he different valuer, of externally appL1ed current 
in the form of current densities were plotted against the 
corresponding voltages to obtain anodic and cathodic 
polarization curves. In an attempt to obtain reproducible 
polarlzation curves a voltage reading was only taken when 
29 
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external current was imposed. Our technique was based on 
experience thr•ouc;h exper·irnent. The resulting voltage a f'ter 
application of external current took several minutes to 
reach a seemingly steady state, though this time interval 
somev:,ha t differed. for each value of' applj_ed current es -
pec:Lally at high cur·r·ent dens:LtJE?G. After a set of polar-
ization curveB f'or one~ electrode was obtained the 
electrode was withdrawn from tha polarization cell and the 
cell was completely w~shcd out with de-ionized water and 
1.012M HCl. :Ln that or<Je:r. 1I1hcJ1 c:1.1i(;ther electrode v1as 
introduced and the chc:ur,ber wa[; filJed with HCl and the 
experiment vms re pea tc~cJ.. 
Some iron electrDdes, pretreated and non-pretreated 
were corroded j_n 02 -fre:c sea water in the polarizat1on cell 
and polarization data vEere mea:]ured. 
. 
The mononter soJ.utiorn., vEer~: pur•if'ied in a vacuum 
distillation unit befo:ce they were poJ.ymerizcd by ex.po[;ure 
to the garnma--irradiaU_on. A potentiometer and a constant 
current source were an intccral part of the set up. The 
constant current source had various resistances incorporate 
so that the current range was extended from l'7jla to 40 ma .. 
" 
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Direct Measurement of Weight Loss Due to Corrosion 
a) Corrosion of Specimens in 3.0M HCl SoJ.ution 
Pretreatment and :i.rradiat:i.on of' spce:Lrnens are summari .. 
zed in Table 5, The cpeclmen::·. were pr·e:tr2ated with differ-
ent mixtureD of vinyl--pyr:i.dinc, styrene, acrylonl trj_le 
and methyJ.methaeryJatc to detc-:rm:i.ne wh.i.ch cornbinatj_on 
would enhance corros1cin inhiu:l.tion llest. · The pretreated 
specimens were each corroded in 100 ml. ).OM lilll at 25°c. 
Unfortunately the rate of corrJsion in 3.0M HCl was too 
fa:::; t to give any ineanJ.n2:1'u 1 re :.:ultr:; co1rq)arable to c:orrosion 
rates obtained via polari~atj_on. 
b) Corrosion of .:ip0clrucns in l.OJ~~M JICl 
A batch of pretreated steel specimens were corroded 
in 02 -free, 1.0J2M HCl solutjon at 25°c under conditions 
similar to tho~Je :i.n the polarizatj_on eell. Pr·etreatment 
and irradiation of thes~ cpecjmcns are summarized in 
Table 4 . HeouJ. ts of the corrmj j_on test also appear i.n 
Table l~. 
A summary of pretreatment of all steel electrodes 
appears in the TalJles ('rables 1-5). Results of' direct 
weight loss in l.012JV! HCl also appear in the Tables (Table 
4) . 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS \ 
An examination of the polarization curves of Figure 7 
indicates a definite inhibition of corrosion resulting from 
pretreatment with an inhibltor. Specime-Ds 3r 13, and 17 
which had been pretreated vdtb HCJ.--vinylpyr·ldine solu.tion 
. 
' 
exhibit lower current ckns ities than untreated specimens 
22 and 23. In comparh,on with ~-Iackerman I s work2 l, the 
present work. shows highc:;r cur·:ccnt ~ensi ties. However 
Hack.erman I s mear~urementr.: Vff:rc macJc with inhibito·r Jn t.he 
corroding electrolyte whereas the present specimens were I 
pretreated v:ith hiliibitor tefor,c p1aceir,ent in the corroding i 
electrolyte which contEi:Lncd no inhj bi tor. 
Comparh1g s.pecirnens "j and 1)-, which \'lere irradiated 
after pretrea t1r.e·nt wj_ th :i.nhj_b.j_ t.oi:, to s pr:' c :t.men numlier 17 
which wa.s not irradl9-ted, it is evident that irr~di@.tio~ 
imparts enhanced corros 1.on res:Lstance to j_ nhibi tor·-pre;.. 
treated steel. PresumaL·lY thh, c·nhanced corrosion 
.resistance res·uJts from addJ tional po lyrnerization and 
cross~linking of the iiilii~itor adsorbed on the surface. 
This effect is all the more striking because irradiation 
appears to cause untreated metal ·to corrode f'as.ter,. as 
suggested by a comparison of the polarization curves for 
specimens 22 and 23. 
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Figures 8! 9 and 10. 
Among specimens 13, 17 and 1e(Figure 8) which were 
pretreated with two-phase 1.012M HCl-vinylpyridine 
(monomer), specimen 13 which wa~~ dry-d.I'radia ted gave the 
lowest current densJ ty of' tlje three ( 13, 17 and 18) . 
Specimens 1>+, 15 and 16 werr- all prctroate:d with pre-
polymerized vinylpyr·id:Lne dtr;solvcd in ·the monomer. Of 
these, f;pecJ.men 16, whj_ch v:a.3 irradJ.ated after equilibratin 
w1th tl1c mon·omer-1Jolyrner solution, shovIE.!d the lowest 
cutrent dens l ty only -r1r::0.r the: cor:r·o~, :i.c;n potentlal. At more 
anodic potenU.alr3 and at rru.t":: Ga thodj c potentials the 
re la t1ve positions of the 110 :l arlz£-1.t.lon curves for these 
specirne,n:::; shifted wlth th~· c·u.rves cro::·,gJng each other in 
a complex rnanner. 
Figure 9 sho'/!~ po larint't.:lon eu.c·vE:·f; i'or Epe cirncms J9, 
20 and 21 all of whlch were pretreated wlth horno~eneous 
solutionf:: of' l. OJ 2i·1 HC l and pure. vinylpyridine (monomer) . 
Specimen 21 which was not irradiated gave the highest. 
current density when anodically polarized Lut was inter-
mediate in current density (between 19 and 20) when it was 
made the ca tho de. Specimen 20, which. was irradiated dr·y, 
displayed the lowes.t current density whe!'l it was cathode 
and als~ when it was anodically polarized near the corrosio 
potential. For large anodic polarization, spectmen 19 ga:ve 
=====lji===============================!l====-
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the lowest current densities. 
Figure 10· provides a comparison of the behavior of 
specimens 13, 16 and 20 which, respectlvely, were pretrea-
ted with two-phase HCI-vinylpyridine solution, polymerized 
vinylpyridine solution and homogenc::ous HCJ.-vi:1yJpyridine 
solution and alJ. dry-irradiated. It ls evldent that speci-
men r5 g<;1.ve the lowest current density among the three. 
This inhibition of corr·cs ion is even more str:Lking when we 
compare spechnen 13 w.l th specimen 22 ( irradiated steel 
with no Jnhibitcn") which gave the highest current densities 
in the ser'.ies-. 
ConsiderinG the po la:r1 z:a i,ion cu;rves for a11 specimens 
in I1'igure r1 8, 9, and 10 \~e can sununarize the lowest ob-
served current densiti~s as follows: 
Anod:1.cally Polari:1~ -~at~od:l.r;ally Polar•ized 
Specimens 13, 15, 17 ,20, 21, 16. Spec·imens 17, J.8t 20, 21. 
All of these specimens had been treated with inhibitor 
and, of these, only s_pecimens 15, 17 and 21 had not been 
subsequently irradiated. When polarized anodically, the 
lowest current density was shovm by specimen i3 which had 
been irradiated. In gerieral, the speci"mens treated with 
the two-phase equilibrium mixture of vinylp_Yridine and HCl 
solution showed the 10,1est. current density polarization 
curves. It is difficult to say· which branch o_f a -polar-
ization curve is more important from the practical point of 
veraJ1 corrosion rate. Thjs·fs because whe 
I 
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metal undergoes aqueous corrosion, some parts of its 
surface serve as anodes and other parts as cathodes. 
li'ir.;ures J lz 12 and ~ 
Polarization curves for s pecirnens 26, 27, 28 and 
29 are shown j,n Fig. 11. _ Examination of the curves show~; 
a difference in current densitJes at equal potentials 
1.ictwecn specimens 2G a.ncl 27 both of which were treated 
in the same way. I\. D irnilar clif f'erencc is ev:tdent between 
Jdentical troatment h1stor1cs. There :t::; also a shift in 
corrosl.on potential of spec11:1r_m 29. 
Sample 2'( ga·.,·o the hic;hc~;t current density-w:l thin 
th8 group ~~6, ~:'(, 2e ancl ,:9, when corroded bcitll anodicaJ ly 
and cathodj_calJy. When corroded anodically sampl8 26 gave 
the current densities less than sample 27 at corrcspondin~ 
potcntialr). Tllc dlffer<?.ncc ii:; even more pronounced when 
110th 26 and 2'( were corroded cathodlcalJ.y. 
Near the corrosion potont:La1 8pecimen 29 gave high.er -
current denoities than 28 when anodically corroded but at 
hir;her potentials spectmen 29 gave the lower current 
densities when corroded cathocUcally. Specimen 29 gave 
lower current densities than 28 at both lower and higher 
potentials. 
In Flgure 12 we compare specimens 26, 27, 28,29 
w:lth 13 and 17. The curves for specimens 13 and 17 
are repeated in Figure 12 for comparison with 
. 
.. 
\ 
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specimens 26, 27, 28 and 29 .. Specimens 13, 26:, 27 were all 
pretreated with two-phase vinylr,,yridin.e-1.012M HCl solution 
, 
and irradiated after drying in air; 17, 28, 29 were pre-
treated similarly but not irradiated. When anod~cally 
corroded, specimens 17 cave higher· current densities than 
28 and 29 a-t higher anodic potentials but lower current 
densities than 29 and hishcr current densities than 28 a~ 
less anoclj c potent:Lc1.lf> noar· the corros:ton potential. When 
sped.men~: were made the cHthoclr. 17 r;avc curront densit1o::, 
between 28 and. 29 ·at corrc~~~T1orid:Lnc; potc!ntJalfl. The r,.:..ther 
menr., similarJ.y pr~'(rc-:ated r11112,t r;c notf:::d. 'J'hlf-: moy be due 
j_n part to differcnc.cs )jP,t\'-!C]en cJ.:ifferent. s tee 1 coupom-; 
machined from the :-,~J.rac; :.:.;toc~k. The r·atheP 1ow eurr<~nt 
density cxhtb:Ltc:d ~;y spf:c:iw:n ?y :Lu s:l.i:;nificant v:hcn we 
remember that lt v:ar; expur;c:d. o hr-:~. Jonr:cr to the 
cor:rodin[~ soJ.ution (1.0J.r.>Jlf n.c:t) j_n the c:e11 before polar-
ization data were taken. 
Figure 13 shov:e po'lari.7.utlon curves of specimens 
both pretreated and non-pretreated. Some specimens were 
corrod~d in oxygen-free sea water, others were corroded 
in 1.012M HCl. Specimen 4·.0 which warJ pretr<:}ated with 
inhibitor showed marl-::ed lower corro·s ion currents as compar,ed 
to specimen 39 which was not pretreated. The low corrosion 
rate is apparent from both anodic and cathodic branches 
-·=; 
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of the polarization trace for .specimen 40. The differences 
between the c·orrosion potentials of' specimens 39a, 39b 
and~ may be due to variable 6?mposition of the electrolyte 
or to variable exposure of regions of different potential 
on the metal surface, or ·toth. Coinparing specimens 37 
and 23 it is evident that po1y-t-buty1arrdnoethyl 
methacryJ.ate alf:lo lnhibtt:., corro~Jlon in HCl solution over 
large _:region of potcntial:J c:ovcred by the polarj.zatlon 
curves in figu1~8 15. Ho,;1(:1vc1· it ir:: cle,:i.r f'1·0U1 the graph 
that poly-·t·-blJ.ty1ai,,1nocthy1 mcthacryJ.ate appear:_; to be a 
better rnhlMto:r· :Ln the net1.tt::i.l sea-1·:ater envJ.r>onment 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. . 
than in the addJc HCJ. e:nv:ipunwf::nt. 'I'he J.ar-p;e dlffercnceo 
j_n corrosion potentJc1J fo_1• thq r_:,p,ee:i11ir.:ns run in fJ8a \·Ja.tc1r 
as compa11ed to tho~:;c corro(:.r:d ln d1J.ut.e HGl may be attri-
media. 
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Dire.ct Measurement of Weight Lof:ls Due to Corrosion 
Direct weiBht-loss determinations had indicated that 
irradiating a specimen, pretreated with partially ·poly~ 
merized vinyl-pyridine solutjon, for 45 hours gave the 
best inhibition. It was also observed that corrosion in-
hibltion, after 'i'lak:in[~-oi'f I of thE': hardened vlny1pyridine. 
layer from the ~Jur·.fao-J of the spcclmcn, vmr., better than 
inhib1.t,:lon of npccj rrir.:;ns ntntllarly pr·ctreated with partially 
polyr_nc:2J.ze:d. vinJypyr:l.dhv:: 1iut not i:crad.12.tc~cl at all. This 
1 f'lak:i nr\·-oi'f I p~1cnorn0r1on :~ecrncd V> oecul' fJr_lnc;ipally ,'lith 
po lar:i. z,:J. t'iof1. e (JI ind:i.ca tc:d that vj lly).py r·idin1J pretrcu.tcd 
i,pecirncn~; 1r·rad1at!cd fur J1.'._:i houru g2tve lower cu1·rent dcmni-
tJc~ ( J.owc:r corro::;fun rate·) ,.1.ftcr I fJ aking I than before! 
f'Jakirw,. However polarj ;-::.,U.on mc~ai..iurcment~J have fa:tlcd to 
the b(!~:;{ corro~;:ion inhlbH,j.on ( lov!1;::lt currc~nt. denntt:Les) 
fur r.1pectmcns i.d.rnilarly pre trc1.J.tccJ v1J.th vinyl-pyridine. 
'Flaking I occurred w:I. thJn about 'jO mtnutes after· a pre-
trea ti2d s pcc1.rncn wa:'.J expo:-:.ied to the corrod)."11r; m~dium 
(1.012M HCl) in the polarJzat1on c.c;·ll. When po1ari?.c~d 
anodically current clensltles given by the 
1Tlakect·1 
specimen were lower than current densities given by 
1non-
flaked' speci_men. But when pola:riz~d ca thodically the 
reverse wa~ observed. 
---=-==1il-=========-=-=--==-=-======================:lt:==-'""=
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Di-rect weight-loss measurements indicated that speci-
mens pretreat~d with partially polymerized d_imethyJ.amino-
ethyl metha.crylate e;avo even better corrosion inhibition 
than sped.mens pretreated wlth partj_a11y po1ymer1zed 
viny~pyridine. Meanurements with the polarization cell 
did not r.:upport sueh obscrvatlons. Po·1arlzatton studJes 
indicn. tcd previou.~; Jy that forctrca tm(;nt wlth two-phase 
vinylfiyrtdine--HCJ. rwlutlon cave 1ow corros1.on rate ( low 
current dcnsitlc3) contra1~ to direct weight-loss dcter-
m:LnatJ on. 
Another ;;1.}_;:y:eL cjf thi: v:urk v:f~fJ to study the varJat:i.on 
of over·r,otenttal oi' the! Fe- c'Jc-:c;tro.d'.:> wl.th tir,10 at a con-
stant ar,pllecl E::)::te:r-nal · cu1·rcnt. lt VkLS obsel'.'ved that the 
time for the ovcrpotentiaJ to r-ench a steady va1ue, whlle 
app1yin~ a steady c.:u.-x·r·ent: :Ln.cr(':!D:Dcil w.tth the rna.r;nj_tud1:: of 
th,, apJ·i·1 J 0 d cu·r11n1· ~-'v ._., .. L<v. ..__.11.,, / 0.t o.J)pJ 1.cd currents of 600 lrd.croamp::i 
and 2800 microarnp:.i the:! tintcC for the overpotentials to 
attain ·LJt.eady values were; 15 mlnD; and 52 min!::. res-
pectively. This otrJervatj_on suppor·ted our ·practice of 
lettinr.; the overpotential rC'a.ch a oteady value, after 
applying the external current before -recor•d.ing . 
. ::.·.--==it.:==-=-=-=- ==========-=-=-=-=============
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TABLES. 
'£able 1, Part 1 
Corrosive 
I:,~r~1ple Annealed Pretreatment Ir-radiation 
Environmen 
-
1 No None No 1·.012M H
Cl 
2a Yes None No 1.012MHC
1, 
.,t' 
0 .0079'.11 i1:\ 
v1nyl pyr1-
cline 
2b Ye~ None No 1 . 012M HCl 
3 ~l."C?·D 1. min. in 6.5 hr. at 1.012M HC1 1.012M HCl 1ocr/hr. I· 
fo1lov1ed bv ~ ,: 
I 21 l r-rs . in 
vinyl py:ri- I 
dine then I 
drled. 
l~ tfo Pure vinyl 6. 5 hr. at" 1.012M HCl 
pyrJd:Lnc for 106 r/hr. 
21 hrs. then 
drj_ed. 
r:· No 21 hr8. in.35 6.5 hr. ·3. t 1.012M HCl 
.) 
ml of 1. Olc?Jll 106 r/hr. 
HCl ·t- 5 ml 
vinyl pyri-
dine then 
dr1ed. 
' I 
-=-==11:::======:=;================
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Table 1, Part 2 
All specimens were annealed 
13 
J-1+ . 
15 
Treatment 
. -----·--
Equilj_bru.tec.1 16 hrs. 
in 2-ph< .. c HCl-vinyJ 
pyridine· 1~0 J.u tion 
(l;'ontr:,.··"n 1 ) \.. . _.._) l .... _ J 
Equil~_J.,n.:.tecl J6 h,..,:::.. in 
polymc.:r-i%cd v:ln:vlpyridin8 
(Footnote;;,) 
Equilibruted 16 hrs. in 
pol;vm~ri::~ecl vlnyJpyridi.nc 
(Footnote;;) 
Irradiation Time 
at (J.06r/hr) From 
Cobalt. 60 
7 hrs. Irradiated 
dry 
7 hrs. Irradiated 
dry 
None 
16 EquilHn·E-:te:d in pc)J.ymerj_zf.•d 7 hrs. Irr·ad.iated. I 
vinvlpyridine for 16 hrs. dry 
·· (Footnote 3) _, 1 
l'( 
18 
19 
20 
Equilibrated 16 hrs. in 
2-pha::e HCl--vinylpyri.dinc 
solution 
(Footnote 1) 
Equilibrated 16 hrs. in 2-
ph2.se H(~ 1-vinylpyridine 
solut:i.on 
(Footnote 1) 
Equilibrated in homo-
geneous monomer vihyl-
pyridtne --HCl solution for 
16 hrs. (Footnote 2) 
Equilibrated in homogeneous 
monomer vinylµyridine-HCl 
solution for 16 hrs. 
(Footnote 2) 
J 
None 
7 hrs. Irradiated I 
in 2-phase solutj_o h 
7 hrs. Irradiated 
in monomer solutio! 
7 hrs. Irradiated 
dry 
p \•. 
50 
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21 
22 
23 
26 
28 
29 
Table ;l., Part 2 (Cont'd) 
Treatment 
Equilibrated in horno-
genoous monomer vinyl-
pyr:1.cUne-·l1G1 bo1ution 
foxi lfJ hrr.; . 
(Footn(Jte· 2) 
None 
N_onc 
Equilibi~ted JG hrs. in 
r, 1-1~1~ C•c }f.n J \" . ._ ·.- " .. :1") .. "'YI.• _, ~·.~E L - ,;, o.,, i '-' •. -. · J. d ,,' . J, ;)' .; .l. iJ. l 11. -~ 
f o Iution be fo :re :l.r·r;:irj L:.tt.i.on 
(Footri~>tc l) · 
Ec2uilib.r&tu1 16 hr:). ln ·2.-
ph-:'u;c HC 1-·\'.i r;;vlpyrJ ci:).t1r::! 
solution ~erore irr2diation 
· (B·ootnote l) 
-Equi liby,a'cr:·d 16 hr~; . :Ln 
phar;;c HCl...:v:Lnylpyr:i clin2 
r~olution 
(Footri'ote 1) 
'> C. -
Equili~rated J6 hrs. in 2-
phaGe HCl-v:i.nylpyrj_Cl.'rw 
s o lu t :Lon · 
(Footnote 1) 
Footnote::.: to Table l 
Irradiatton·Time 
at ( 1oer/rir.) from 
.Cobalt 60 . · 
7 hrs. 
None; 
7 hrs; 
7 hrs. 
None 
(1) 2~phase solution: 10 ml 1.012M HCl + 10 ml mqnomer 
vinylpyridine solution. 
(2) Homo.geneo'us solution: 35ml 1.0121'1 HCl + 5 ml monomer 
·,, vlnylpyrtdine solution. 
l"======:lt==================================:=======l!:=:=====''" 
' 
' 
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I 
I 
Footnotes to Table 1 (Cont'd) 
(3) Polymerized v:1.nylpyrldine solution: The pure monomer 
was j_r:cacl.:i.:-iteci for 16 hrs. to prou.uce a vis co~ 
solution of polyvinylpyridine dissolved in~ 
own monomer-. 
I 
I' 
I 
.ol 
--·-=:,,=-db=======~============:==========tt=====" 
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Table 2 
Summary of Treatment of SDecimens Corroded in 1.012M HCL 
Solution in fhe Polarization tell · 
Spe.cj_men 
Group I 
Gr'oup Il 
Group III 
Treatment 
Equilibrated 16 hrs. in 
partially pal~ner\zed. 
vinylpyrldinc before 
irrarHa t:i.on 
(Footnote: l) 
Equilibrated J6 hr:·;. in . 
homo~eneou8 monomer vinyl-
··ct· J 0·1')'i ·,c,, pyr.L inc - . . . _,_cl 111., 
(Footnote c-) 
Equilibrated in 2-phase 
monome:r v:i.nylp:;rr:i.dinc-
l .012M HCl 60lution 
(Footnote 3) 
Irradiation Time 
at (1oor/hr) fr·om 
CobaJ.t 60 
---·------
7 h:cs .· 
None 
1k>ne 
I 
( 1) Pol)ineri:::t:::::;::i::~~e s!lution I 
The pure monome'. Kas 
O 
irrad:l~tec\ for ~6" h\~. to p';o'.luce,I 
a ViSCOUS SOlUtJ.011 01 poJyvinyJ.pyridlnG Cllf.lS01VeO lrl r 
1 ts uwn monomer. · 
(2) Homogeneous· solut.i.on 
35 ml 1.012M HCl + 5.0 ml monomer• vinylpyridinc solu- .. 
tion 
(3) 2-phas~ solut:l.on 
10 ml 1.012M HGl + 10 ml monomer vinylpy:ridine solutio 
t==:=,:==~==========================:===========!t=====.'.i 
. "'; 
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., 
1·: 
I 
I 
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Table 3 
Corrosion in Sea Water 1n· the Po.larization Cell 
Specimen 
39El. 
39b 
40 
37 
23 
Pretreatment 
None 
Pre corroded 2.1+ hrs. in 
02'-free s~a watel' within 
po1arization cell. 
Equilib1::ia ted 4 hrs. in 
po ly-t .;:butylarnJno'ethyl 
methacrylate, dried in 
air. 
Equilibrated 4 hrs. in 
J.)01,r t l11.Ji-,,·1ar•1; ri··,,,,·J···u] V - - ~ • v t· . c ' ., __ ,., ... L, . !(r .. 
mcth&cryl&tc, dr:;_c:.c1 -:Ln 
air. 
None 
All specimens worr annealed. 
Corroding Medium i 
Polarization Cell 
02 -free sea water 
. 
02-free sea wate~ 
02-free fJca water· 
1. 012Vi lJCl 
1.012M HC1 
) 
..," 
,, 
I • 
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·Table 4 
· .Dire.ct Weight· Loss. Determinati.011-Corrosion j_n 1.012M HCl 
Specimen Pretr~atment 
Equilibrated in partially polymerized 
vinylpyridine soluti.on for 16 hrs. 
irradiated .in same solution for 7 
hrs. 
. 
- "-
Equl li bra te~~ in partj_aJly polymerized 
vinylpyridi for 16 hr3. dried in 
air, irradiat .:·d for '( · hr>~3, 
Equ:1.librated in homogenem.le, :10J.ntion 
of vin:,r1pyrldine and HC1 (see foot.--· 
nQtr) for 16 hrs, drJed :Ln vac1)u:-11 
and ilTadl,;.ted i'or 7 hr:c; . 
Equilibrated in homog~neous soJutlon 
( sec: footnote) of vinyJ pyr:i.d:i.nc: a.nd 
HC1 for 16 hrs, irradiated in same 
s~lution f~r 7 hrs. 
Equi1 ibratccl in a two--ph.ase r.oJ.1.~tion 
(see footnote) of vinylpyridina and 
HCl for 16 llrs J dried in vacuut: and 
irradiated for 7 hrs. 
Corrosipn Rate 
126 mpy (mils per 
year) 
(see footriotc) 
181 H.t·nv hY 
165 mpy 
219 mpy 
202 mpy 
All specimens were exposed to r~espectj_vc eorroding medium 
for 13' days. All ::,"pec.:irnens were an:ncaJecl, 
Footnotes to Table 4 
2-phase solution: 10 ml 1.012M HCl + J.0 ml monomer viny1-'-
pyridine solution. 
Homogeneous solution: 35 ml l.Ol~M HCl + 5.0 ml monomer 
vinylpyridine sblution. 
Partiall-y polymerized vinylpyridine solution: The pure 
monomer ,1as irradi~ted for 16 hrs. to produce a 
visc.ous solutton of polyvinylpyridine. dissolved in 
its· own monomer. 
I 
11 
I 
·1 
I 
I 
--.;· 
I 
1 
' 
(-
'\ 
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Footnotes to TabJ.e 4 (Cont'd) 
mpy = mils per year = 
DAT 
, where 
w -· weight loss, mg. 
D = density of specimen, gm/cm:3 
A 
-
area of specimen., sq. in. 
T - time exposure, hr. 
I . 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
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Table 5 
Direct Weight Loss Determination-Corrosion in 3.0M HCl 
Group.A: 
---
Specimen. 
.Al 
A4 
All samples vJere equil1brated in 2-phase 
HCl-vinyipyricUne solution for 10 days, dried 
in air and irradiated for 10 hrs. before 
further indjvidual pretreatmen~ according to 
the f'ollovJ.inr,: 
Treatment Irradiation 1I1irne 
at (;..; 106 r/hr) 
from'Cobalt 60 
Equilibrated in a mixture l'hr. 
of acr:ylordtrj_le and methyl-
msthacrylate for 1 hr. befor? 
irradlation 
EquiJibrated in. a mixture of 
.styrene and methylmethacry-
late for l hr. before 
irradiation 
Equilibrated in partially 
poJ.yn:,;rj_zcd styr~~nc for J. 
hr. before :Lrradis..tion 
1 hr. 
1 hr. 
Eq_ullibr,ttec1 :Ln a mixt1J.re of 1 hr. 
acrylonitrile and methyl-
methacrylate for 1 hr. before 
irradiatjon -, 
Group B: All samples equilibrated in pol~nerized vinyl-
pyridine solution for 10 days, dried in air 
and irradJated for· 10 hrs. befo~further 
individual pretreatment accord{ng to the 
fol1.owing: 
I 
I 
11 
I 
I 
\ 
Specimen 
Bl. 
B2 
B} 
'B5 
B6 
Table 5 (Qont 1d) 
'l1reatment 
Equilibrated in mixture 
of acrylonitrtle and 
styrene for 1 hr. before 
lrradiatton 
Equilibrated in mixture 
of styrene and r.1ethy1-
methacrylate for l hr. 
before irradiation 
Fqu1·11b~~ 4·ed 1n 1·~~t1aJ1v· ,--' •. ... ..._.:,. V •.• J")<.,,.1. •• -, 
pol yrne rJzed methyl--
Irradiation Time e· 
at ( ~ 10 .r/hr) 
f'rorri·Cobalt 60 
1 hr. 
l hr. 
1 hr. 
meth.2.cr::,1 J.2.'cc~ fo:e l hr. bcd'ore 
irradJ_:;1.tion 
Equi1:ih1°ated in a mixtu:i:·-2 of 
acrylonitrile and methyl-
methac.ryJ.ate for 1 hr. 
be fore: li:Tadia t:Lon 
E · 1. b t -.. ..,qui .. J. -ra -en 1n pure 
me·thyJrne thacrylatc rnonor:12 r· 
for·1 hr. before irradiation 
Equil:Lbrated fn pur·c. styrene 
monomer for 1 hY. before 
irradation 
l hr.· 
l hr. 
1 hr. 
All specimens were annealed. 
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Composition of Iron (Steel) Electrode 
Steil Coupon. 1020 (Commerical Steel) 
,• 
~··· 
ComposJtion (%)1(• 
.C Mn p s Si 
0.25 0 . .'(0 0.012 0.037 0.23 
·X· Private communication fro@ Dr. Pense, Metallurgical 
'Engineering Department. 
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Composition·or Iron (Steel) Electrode 
Steel Coupon 1020 {.CommerlcaJ. Steei) 
Composition (d).x-7[1 
--·-·-·-
C Mn p s s~ . .,. .L 
0 2r-
. -'.) 0,'70 0.012 0.037 0.23 
-x-
Pri va te comrnunicati.on frDr,1 Dr. Pem-.ie, lvietallurgical 
Engineering Dep~.rtment. 
